Mesophase pitch-based carbon fiber is expected to exhibit high tensile properties due to its high oriented molecular structure and high crystallinity of graphite. They can be prepared at a low-cost because of their Qheapraw materials and high carbon yield. Mesophase pitch carbon fibers have a wide variety of internal structures, such as radial, random, onionskin and their intermediates.
INTRODUCTION
Carbonization of fiber was first applied by the Edison in his process of obtaining incandescent filaments about a century ago and is now an essential process in the carbon fiber production.
Carbon fibers are unique materials and have a wide variety of applications.
Especially high performance carbon fibers (HPCFs) have recently gained considerable attention and are used as a reinforcing component of the advanced composite materials for aerospace application and sporting equipments. These applications of HPCFs are based on their high strength and high modulus, which are attributable to the structure of highly oriented hexagonal carbon-carbon networks, similar to that of single crystal graphite. A comparison of some different types of carbon fibers in precursor is described in the next section. The main emphasis of this paper will be on the spinning of mesophase pitch. Dependence of the transverse structure of mesophase pitch-based carbon fibers on the shear conditions in a spinneret and on the dimensions of a die used for the melt spinning procedure is also described.
COMPARISON OF CARBON FIBERS
In order to obtain carbon fibers with desirable properties, a wide variety of organic materials have been investigated for their use as precursors during the past decades.
Mainly rayon, polyacrylonitrile (PAN), and carbonaceous pitch have been used in the industry as the precursors for carbon fibers.
Some properties of carbon fibers supplied by manufacturers are shown in Table 1 . The tensile strength of PAN (T800) and the tensile modulus of mesophase pitch (P120) are remarkably higher than others. The tensile properties of rayon are nearly equal to PAN M50 (graphitized fiber). However, as shown in Table 2 , rayon and isotropic pitch require to be subjected to a hot stretching procedure at a high temperatures to obtain a highly oriented structure and, accordingly, a high modulus (ref. [1] [2] [3] . In contrast, anisotropic mesophase pitch itself has a highly oriented structure and can be subjected directly to carbonization without such inconvenient and less economical treatment needed for rayon and isotropic pitch. Thus, currently, PAN and mesophase pitch are preferentially employed as precursors for HPCFs. Especially, mesophase pitch is expected to have better characteristics as the precursor of HPCFs than PAN because of its higher "graphitizing" characteristics. In case of mesophase pitch-based HPCF, tensile modulus of 830 GPa can be attained, which is equivalent to 80% of the theoretical value for graphite crystal. In contrast, the maximum value of the modulus attained for PAN-based fibers is considered to be about 500 GPa. Figure  1 shows the tensile properties of manufactured PAN-and mesophase pitch-based carbon fibers.
Mesophase pitch-based carbon fibers have a higher tensile modulus than PAN, while the tensile strength of mesophase pitch carbon fibers are much lower than thatofPAN..:Bowever,the tensile strength of a carbon fiber depends on its elongation which, in turn, is determined by the degree of defects. When the elongation is constant, fibers with higher modulus exhibit the higher strength. For this reason, mesophase pitch-based carbon fibers are expected to exhibit higher tensile strength and modulus than PAN, if the defects in carbon 1554 T. MATSUMOTO fibers can be removed sufficiently. Furthermore, the higher carbon yield fron mesophase pitch (Table 2) , in addition to the cheaper raw material, suggests the possibility that mesophase pitch-based carbon fibers are prepared at a lower cost than PAN. The processes of mesophase pitch-and PAN-based carbon fibers are shown in Fig. 2 . Both processes after the spinning are essentially the same. However, the oxidation in each process has a different purpose. The purpose of the oxidation of mesophase pitch is to cross-link molecules to the extent of making it infusible by introducing oxygen. On the other hand, the oxidation of PAN brings about a ring formation of PAN chain molecules (ref. 6).
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AMesophase CLOB26 boTLT6L LGanTflu abp6a o tOLIJJ uJeaobpaaG paiuu TL6 auTaocLobTc qowai-u H6 L68W6IJ O pAgLocaLpoue 3) 18 ) have reported that the internal structure of carbon fiber varies fron onionskin to random or onion-surface radial-core, then to radial and finally to radial with crack as the spinning temperature decreases. Their observations that a random type internal structure was preferentially produced by spinning at a higher temperature and that a radial type was produced at a lower temperature, can be explained, at least partially, by the equation 2 since at a lower temperature, r is greater which means T is greater and, thus, the degree of shear is greater. Their method to obtain onionskin structure requires a high temperature spinning and often results in the formation of voids in fibers due to the pyrolytic gaseous materials.
To avoid the pyrolysis, a relatively low spinning temperature should be employed. To meet this requirement, we have investigated the effects of the flow of mesophase in the spinneret and established a new spinning technology to obtain onionskin structure fibers by expanding the size of flow in the spinneret. Figure 18 shows the internal structures of the onionskin fibers obtained by our method and the shape of the spinneret used.
From polarized microscopic observation using sensitive color plate, radial and onionskin structure of mesophase pitch as spun fibers can be easily distinguished by the interference colors.
Using this technique, radial and onionskin structures in the cross section of as spun fibers obtained by our method were demonstrated and these internal structures were found to be preserved even in carbonized and graphitized fibers.
In conclusion, the internal structure of mesophase pitch carbon fibers is drastically affected by the spinning conditions, especially the factors determining the flow of mesophase in the spinneret, namely the diameter, the length, and the shape of the spinneret. Mechanisms by which these factors determine the internal structure of the resulting carbon fiber remain unclear. More detailed investigations on mesophase behavior in the cylindrical flow, especially on the orientational phenomena under shear, are needed.
